Objection statement
My objection within the marina precincts is towards the increased
height of the hotel complex from 9 story's to 11 story's and the
increased height of the proposed apartment buildings from 4 story's to
6 story's. The proposed height increases above what was previously
approved will impact all existing residents including residents of
homes already living in the marina precincts, it's an unfair change of
rules. Additionally residents in neighbouring areas will also be
impacted. Keeping the apartment heights to 4 stories will not reduce
job opportunities and it will provide a buffer for environmental and
infrastructure concerns which if the increase is approve any buffer
will be depreciated.

The marina project is a great initiative and is long overdue but
increasing the urban density beyond what is currently approved is not
what the community is looking for. Some residents have received
benefits of increased property values but more importantly there will
be up‐scaled social problems as the developers take their profit and
move on, mistakes in this planning process could be un‐reversible.

My question for the approvers of this plan is who from Frasers or the
NSW government will be responsible for the resultant community and
social outcomes caused by the over development of Shell Cove. ?

The over development of the Shell Cove Marina project will take away
from the attraction of the marina and I believe the over development
will have a negative impact on overall tourism which has been
previously viewed as a key benefit of the marina project.
In my opinion the recent community feedback sessions held by Frasers
and supported by the consultants who were engaged to respond to
community concerns was a waste of time as the presentations were

biased towards the modification proposal and as expected the reports
were not balanced with the community concerns.
Regarding infrastructure, the streets throughout the marina precincts
have been built for the current approved plans and any increased
densification will induce additional parking and traffic problems. A
drive through the precincts outside the construction hours will
provide an insight into the parking problems that additional
apartments will bring to the community. Already residents are parking
on neighbours footpaths where people are now tapping off their
footpaths in order to keep cars off their frontages.
I am also encouraging the persons responsible for the approval of this
modification to visit the site. In particular to inspect the
apartments that are currently under construction in Anchorage Place
with emphasis on potential parking and traffic issues. If a site visit
can be organised then I further urge an inspection of views from local
areas, specifically from the high points of Shellharbour Rd (near Cove
Boulevard) and from the Shellharbour Workers Club which will show the
indicative impact to the scenic views that currently exist.

For our community there is an expectation that state and local
planners will restore confidence and integrity in the planning system,
we're asking for a planning process that passes the pub test, the
increased heights do not pass the pub test.

Primary reasons for objection
o It's unfair to change the planning rules after people have bought
into a community, it's even more unfair for the people who will live
in these apartments.
o The expansion of the apartment buildings beyond the approved 4
levels should not be approved. Other parts of Shellharbour are being
developed with apartment style buildings and this expansion will cater

for controlled population growth.
o Expansion of the hotel in precinct E beyond the approved 9 stories
should not be approved, the hotel will still be a prominent landmark
at 9 story's.
o This development request is not in the best interest of the Shell
Cove community and ultimately only the developers will gain from this
expansion.
o Despite Frasers response to previous concerns the increased
population density will have an impact on existing and future youth
and community services.
o Parking and road access in the marina precincts is already impacted
and increasing the population density beyond what is currently
approved will further exacerbate the existing parking and traffic
problems.
o There will be no contractual obligation on Frasers or the local
council to fund the additional police, emergency and medical services
to support the population increase.
o Mobile service providers will require additional mobile towers and
capacity to support capacity and service demand, history shows there
will be community conflict for the provision of new cell towers.
o You only have to look at the previous generation of suburban walk‐up
blocks in these areas to find the examples of the over densification.
* The large multi‐unit buildings in less‐prestigious locations will
drift inexorably into the lower reaches of the private rental market
and town centres like Liverpool, Fairfield, Auburn, Bankstown and
Blacktown in Sydney point the way.

Supporting media statements, please review...
Reference #1:
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017‐08‐23/high‐rise‐vertical‐slums‐entrench‐disadvantage‐bill‐
randolph/8834784

Reference #2:
An additional article in the Illawarra Mercury reports other concerns,
I have tried to solicit a response from Shellharbour councillors but
it seems the strategy is to ignore and the problems will go away. The
link below is from the Illawarra Mercury story dated
http://www.illawarramercury.com.au/story/5155228/government‐agencies‐flag‐concerns‐on‐shell‐
cove‐boat‐harbour‐changes/

Reference #3
The density of housing in the marina precincts is already drawing
complaints from community members, with reference in local press
articles as "Lego Land".
http://www.illawarramercury.com.au/story/4930282/residents‐warn‐of‐shell‐cove‐lego‐land‐amid‐
expansion‐plans/?cs=300
The agencies represented in this article are...
&#61607; Shellharbour council's city planning manager (Geoff Hoynes)
concerning parking problems and discrepancies with council planning
guidelines
&#61607; Environment Protection Agency (David Dove) with water quality
and sewerage management concerns
&#61607; Roads and Maritime Services (Sharon Barbaro) criticised the
modification application, saying it did not provide enough information
to allow the traffic authority to assess the affects it would have.
&#61607; The NSW Heritage's Parramatta office regarding views from the
Bass Point Reserve
&#61607; Hanson Construction Materials (Andrew Driver) regarding view
management and in particular the height of the hotel.
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Introduction & Declared Interest
Les Brooks,

Declared interest
 Concerned about view loss , who wants to surrender an ocean view to the back view of an apartment block.
 Concerned about urban overcrowding
 Concerned about traffic impacts
 Concerned about other members of the community who are afraid or unable to speak up
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Summary
We moved to Shell Cove knowing there would be development at the marina, including apartments and a hotel however I’m concerned that excessive development will
occur, this could be overdevelopment similar to what has happened at Wolli Creek, Rhodes, and Liverpool etc, where concerns of overcrowding and over development have
attracted a new level of media interest. A similar issue made the Sunday news (Channel‐ 9 on 3/2/2019) where the Premier was interviewed.
In my opinion Shellharbour and Shell Cove will, over time evolve into a medium to high rise community. This is happening now with apartments being built in close
proximity to the Council hub and Stockland shopping centre as well as there are apartments being built in Addison Rd and nearby streets. The growth of apartment style
dwellings should be organic and not revolutionary as I believe is this proposal.
I trust that I’ve been able to express my concerns today and I’m hoping I’ve relayed the fundamental concerns of the community.
Please consider the decision carefully and I urge the IPC to reject the modification proposal to increase apartment and hotel heights.
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Harbour Boulevarde (Saturday 2/2/2019 approx 4:00pm)
These examples of on street parking is typical of what is seen on most days.

The Farm Way (Saturday 2/2/2019 approx 4:00pm)
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ABS Statistics – Number of motor vehicles per dwelling

AUSTRALIAN BUREAU OF STATISTICS 2011 Census of Population
and Housing
Shell Cove (SSC12070) 10.1 sq Kms

B29 NUMBER OF MOTOR VEHICLES(a) BY DWELLINGS

List of tables
Find out more:
Number of Motor Vehicles
Dwellings

Count of occupied private dwellings(b)

AUSTRALIAN BUREAU OF STATISTICS 2016 Census of Population
and Housing
Shell Cove (SSC13532) 10.1 sq Kms

Number of Motor Vehicles

G30 NUMBER OF MOTOR VEHICLES(a) BY DWELLINGS

Number of motor vehicles not stated
Total
(a) Excludes motorbikes/scooters.
(b) Excludes 'Visitors only' and 'Other non-classifiable' households.

Dwellings

Count of occupied private dwellings(b)

Dwellings
Number of motor vehicles per dwelling:
No motor vehicles
One motor vehicle
Two motor vehicles
Three motor vehicles
Four or more motor vehicles
Total

List of tables
Find out more:

11
287
642
175
83
1,198
15
1,213

Dwellings
Number of motor vehicles per dwelling:
No motor vehicles
One motor vehicle
Two motor vehicles
Three motor vehicles
Four or more motor vehicles
Total
Number of motor vehicles not stated
Total

4
337
882
280
160
1,664
29
1,690

This table is based on place of enumeration.
(a) Excludes motorbikes/scooters.
(b) Excludes 'Visitors only' and 'Other non-classifiable' households.
Please note that there are small random adjustments made to all cell values to protect the confidentiality of data. These
adjustments may cause the sum of rows or columns to differ by small amounts from table totals.
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In Shell Cove (State Suburbs), 19.9% of occupied private dwellings had one registered motor vehicle garaged or parked at their address, 52.2% had two registered
motor vehicles and 25.9% had three or more registered motor vehicles.
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